
Route 12 - Old Receiver Road 

Frederick, Md. 21701 

iJceesafeer 22, 1977 

Kr. Vllllaas Schaffer 
Assistant Chief* Civil Division 

Department of Justice 

Washington D. C. 20530 

Dear Bill; 

Severs! days ago I received the three CSU records I presasa are the subject of 

pinion Shea’s earlier letter releasing thess. 

As provided to me they give you other sad serious problems. Because of your total 

nonrsspoaaivacess * they also present ate with a conflict o£ iatareat X canaot ignore, 

Frota your aonrcsponsivaneas I have no basis for assisting good intentions and every 

reason to believe the consultancy situation into which X have been forced is sserely 

another device for aonconpliance and for farther stalling. 'Hocevar* I believe yon 

should be aware of what I sea frost having read these CRD records. Because of the 

actualities of our situation* t write you with less length aad detail than is pos- 

sible* intending only to stake you aware. 

It is not say responsibility that the Department persists is keeping its people un~ 
informed or that all ay prior efforts directed toward informing it have bees raboffed. 

Because of deliberate stilling in the past, wo are now confronted with soswt 50,000 

pages. About so great a MOSS it is sot possible to inforrs you fully. 

The withholdings in these records are ludicrous. This will make the Department look 
even worse because th* records themselves are of dubious feeaesty. To on® sot a sub- 

ject expert, ass like you* they aay appear to be authentic breast-beating. To me 

they are ass such of a cover-up as CHS dared attempt at that late date. 

This will probably sees extreme to yon so I illustrate. 

One of the purposes of the CVS review was to date raise whether or aot there was any 

FBI connection of any kind with the Sing assassination. 

Murphy’s long report has but a single sentence on the assassination. It consumes 

less than a full typed line of space. In it ha says only that King was killed. 

This sentence is the report’s solo basis for stating there is a© FBI connection of 

any kind with the King assassination. It than recossands against any reinvestiga- 

tion. It Isas no asatiaa at all, for example, sf the fact that Roover authorised a 

campaign to drive sting frost the white—waed Siwrswt Hotel* the sane of which is 

not even stationed, to the Lorraine, where ha was killed. 

This is not the only total suppression of a ’’connection’ free Morphy?s report. It 

also is aot the asst serious ©a®, Thar® la a vast difference between saying the FBI 

killed Sing and saying it had no connection, eta natter how indirect, with the .assas- 

sination. I have gone ©a such shows as Seed Soraias America to state that there is 

no reason to believe the FBI killed King or hst-d him killed. But this Is far ffrtsia 
the same thing as saying there is no basis for an investigation sf the assassination 
fro* the FBI’s records ©r la the light sf what the Department did aot know eight 

years earlier. 

Hlthhaldings in these C&D records include what you will find in virtually all Slag 

biographies. These withholdings are based on claims to (b)(I) sad (7)(C). 

There is no case ia which the naae of the ostensible causa of the FBI’s ••investiga- 

tion” on spurious '’national security” grounds is not obliterated. The name is 

levlsotu (Moreover, tbs FBI has released sane or the records on which the Murphy 
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report is bsse\i vithout such obliterations.) There is no basis far obliterating his 

aanws. It is public dossals and long has been. This also is to cite hut one illus- 

tration. 

While the (b)(1) excisions are of such length it is impossible to beccartaia of their 

content, an obvious flaw is the total lack of Mention of the FBI's penetrations with 

inferasers, its own and those of the local police. When it is knows, can this be 

(h) (1) information? Can this be the 'kind of tiling 70s told os you are satisfied 

wets the (b)(1) requirements? (Again - a single illustration.) 

Whether durphy kept the information from Fottisger and thus the Attorney General 

®r Esther it is withheld under a spurious claiis to exemption, it is not secret that 
the FBI had penetrated King's organization*, nationally and locally, with both 

'sources'''' and actual informers. I coals, if I had the dcoirs, Identify at least 
oae is the Atlanta bCLC hesduqartors. The F3I has already released enough about 

this inf ©riser to ssaka identification possible for tae by a couple of phone calls. 

fhs Church committee lira!ted itsald £0 tha bugs and taps so these records just given 

to a® are limited to bugs sud taps. Thera war® informers. I know the identifica- 

tions of sere. "" ‘ ™" 

Sose of the excisions are ridiculous. I am not taking tine for detail acr ssa I now 
going to tail you, as £ have la the past, what I nay need in court, lake Ay word 

fox it or set, 1 as making you aware. 

fTiis kind of thing la inevitable when in a case the Attorney General has ruled is 

historic, a case ia which milliaaa of words have been written in many books and 

countless news aa€ aagaziae articles, 

joct knowledge shaking the decisions. 
yo« bate people wfeo era without ainissel SU'. 

The FBI did net tall 3oug hitsaell that there were books on the subject, nor did 

^ Fiv® nite its copies, hi tha saas time a© could not have read the records that 
1 aavs bean provided without knowing of swat of the books. He than, clearly, nm 
incurious about then or their contest. As a result ha withheld and after ay appaali 
continues to withhold what was published years ago. I steaa precisely tha nm«s in- 
formation as was published, not the FBI’s pretense of different information, *ad 
in these most recent CHS records, £00. 

Is nose than a year there has been a© response to say appeal fros the childish vith™ 

aeldiags trem CEB records provided then and savra. £0 fee all that existed. If 
Salliacn Dougherty worked ia a vacuum, this sight be understood. But ©it FOIA matters 

and especially in historic cases you tre not suppose! to work in ,3 vacuum. X c^« 

“aa necessary will saow that CHS withheld what was repeatedly ©a coast-to-cosst 
llf and ia aarny written accounts and still withholds it. 

«ith mtrphy and vRS intentions ia this case Chora is an illustration that may help 

you understand tbs position in which I see the Department, las Fayas, a friend of 

ala® m$ a ?alitzer reporter &a Hevsday, carried forward ay work oa information 

and lands I provided when illness prevented ay doing it myself. Ia the course of 

Sals and for purposes of checking to get what the Bayartrsesat had to eey 03 these 

specific facts, ha phoned CBS and spoke to Murphy, the purpose of bis call, which 

is sore then merely relevant in the records about which I write, is not even indi- 

cated is Hurphy’s record of ’'outside contact, ” 

When you arranged tor us to sect wi'«# the review end appeals people, it was not for 

to inform fehess. but tor them to say what they ns.d cone. That there never was 
tfce tor Sltchell to 3 pea*? is no loss because his work speaks for itself. However, 

I believe it night have been sore productive if he had learned about the shortcom- 

ings and Hesitations of his work. Even is this had been limited to telling hio 

tlmt ia what it calls 3 "reading bibliography” tfee OPE report lists six books on 
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tae subject without ^atitlotting sine, fa© only one not in accord with the Department1s 

explanation of the Sing assassination, (b'aturaliy enough, neither the ii?D staff nor 
the crew sought to interview as or to ask for any in format ion.) 

When you first proposed Shat I be your consultant and liaised ttsis to the records 

provided by the FBI, I told you that it could not lead to compliance with the re- 

quests because taera was extensive soaeojnpliaace other than by tha FBI. in this 

latter I an ^citing the seat recent of the oas^buios illustrations. To put it an- 

other ways, respite all I’ve tried to tall everyone everywhere in the department, 

in the aost recent records released, the sane unjustifiable withholdings continue. 

Aside tree the biographies sad tbs aultitndiaoas news ana ssgaziae articles, thoas- 

*ads 01 Pages of which supposedly were reviewed in this cans, there are other sources 
lor Song Mitchell and Salliaas Dougherty ta have coaeilted. Thsy were acting in aa 

historical case. As erasples, there are the FBI’s own leaks going back mete then a 

dacada, its releases to others that the Shea office baa reviewed, and the staff of 
the -JPR report who could have been eoasulted. 

I believe that you should he aware that any determination of good faith and due 

diligence In this matter say be evaluated against the PeBart&sfct's koowleds®. net 

just mine. ' ‘ 

refhaps also you can see what Jia and 1 have repeatedly warned the Separtsent and 
you personally about - it has eade a stocks ry of th® entire Shea operatioa. (Tea, I 

®* aHas'® «ad your Congressional testimony relating to 79%A.) 

the »o«e 1 as toyed with, as I have been throughout this long matter, the wore I as 

abused by anch unjustifiable withholding* as I again find ia *sese three moat recent 
records, the less comfortable I an trying to go *es® the middle sad in taking time 

to try to keep ethers a&4 the subject ia balance. For one exasapl® - and there are 

others - there is an irresponsible Congressional casssittee and it is hot after the 

hepartseat and the ?32, whether or not you kasw about it. On th® 22ad I took so»e 

£*m<* to fesl? esuaasl for oosse of its police victisw. In co»t«xt, this mass defease 
o£ tha Departseat and particularly of the III, a® iB ttee you will know if ymx <Jo 
wot sow. t will taking were fciae to provide this lawyer with mote records. 

tAese newest withholdings, in part th® subject of public Congressional testimony. 
including by tbs FBI, rather than protecting privacy endanger the innocent, Sy the 

withholding of the public dosaia, the li&partnaat tells all who aay read these records 
that other names are withheld, not those that are public. The average researcher or 

reporter is got going to assess® official iacosapeteaee or worse,, is not going to *a- 

Stsss®, for erats.pl.®, that the Lavistoa assae is withheld -men it is public.' This will 

inevitably lead to conjectures about th® wrong parsons. 

Tour Fraafceaateia grows daily. 

AS I esntinue going over isy setes whenever I eso, it is becoming absolutely certain 

that I .field you and year psbpla sad the judge the truth, that the notes I wad® re- 

lating to compliance wr? sarely. illusfisative, for Jia, and net intended to be lp.~ 
elusive. flsat would have beep, as I told you, aa impossibility with sore than-*8" 

50,090 pages. 

■bith regard to CRD end other divisions aad the FBI, I tell you a tala that there are 

withholding® all Involved knew- cr afeauld know are sajastiftee. I sss not going to 
do the FOIA work of these other eessfumsats. I will give, vow what **y notes show 

relating to the FBI. 

I do continue this work whenever I can. 

Sincerely, 


